ANNOUNCING THE 5TH ANNUAL

Crosstown FOODout

COMMUNITY FOOD DRIVE

** CAMELS vs MUSTANGS **

Saturday, January 2nd
and
Friday, January 8th

Campbell County Middle School

Attending either night of the Crosstown Shootout Basketball games?

Bring a non-perishable food item in support of CARE Mission, a local charity in YOUR community, providing assistance to those in need.

The school which collects the largest amount of food (by weight) will take home the FOODout Trophy. Monetary donations will also be accepted (each dollar equivalent to one pound).

The competition, where adding pounds is a GOOD thing!

** POUND THE COMPETITION **

Please visit www.caremission.net, for more information regarding the 100% volunteer organization that services families throughout Campbell Co and surrounding communities with food, clothing and furniture/appliances